
One day in early February
A Gathering at Bealeton

One day in early February, I received notice that there would be
a  special  gathering  at  The  Holy  Way  in  Bealeton,  Virginia  on  the
weekend of Feb. 21st. Initially, I had no desire to attend. I hadn’t been
feeling too swift and for senior citizens, that’s always a good excuse.
Well Thursday before the event arrived and I was still uncertain. My
reason then was that  there was so little  information  given about  the
“why and wherefore” we should meet. ???

Anyway, the data given to me by Herry Stube boiled down to
this. One of our members, Pat Nelson, knew a man 30 yrs. ago who had
prayed for him at that time to receive the Baptism of the Holy Spirit.
The man has recently returned to Virginia and has been doing ministry
in  Manassas.  He would  be  coming  to  do  a  seminar  with  us.  I  also
learned that several people from Manassas and surrounding areas, who
were familiar with his ministry, would be attending.

(With hind-sight, I should have known the Lord had something
good up “His sleeve!”  Every time I’ve been reluctant in recent years to
make the trip to Bealeton, choosing instead to yield to the Lord’s will,
--- that’s when a special blessing has been given.) Hallelujah!

Bruce Mitchell came to us as an apostle, teacher and friend, ---
enthusiastic,  funny transparent and filled with wonderful stories. The
thrust of his lifework worldwide, has been to bring understanding of
“The Relational Church vs. The Institutional Church,” based on biblical
truths.

 We were doubly blessed to have another man come along with
him,  to  minister  gifts  of  prophecy,  words  of  wisdom,  healing,
knowledge  and  to  encourage  all  of  us  to  flow in  the  gifts.  Roger’s
impartation was so gentle and so “right on the mark!” Everything given
to the us by both men, was to emphasize God’s Plan for the Church,
that is: 1.Clear Vision, 2. Effective Ministries,  3. Spiritual Power, 4.
Proper Growth.                                



 Just in this one weekend, people were set free of old patterns;
received physical and emotional healings, and “came alive” in utilizing
the Gifts of the Holy Spirit. All of us are hungry for more of the same,
in order to spread the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ in this darkened
world. 

It was a blessed time, and everyone left filled with new hope
and  joy!  Members  of  the  Holy  Way  in  attendance  also  believe  the
seminar and the” fruit that was born” points to a new “open door” for
the ministry!  As Joannie Tribull put it, while in prayer the night before,
she felt the Lord was saying, “The Holy Way is turning a corner.” Let it
be Lord!   We give You All the Glory!!! 

                                                                           Lolli Hart
                                                                    February 23, 2009


